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The Crash of the Akron
TTHE lesson of the Akron tragedy is nothing new, the

elements still rule the air.
This is the second major catastrophe in the lighter-than-a- ir

service of the U. S. navy. Tet with the record of the German
trans-Atlanti- c service, one can't fairly conclude that the dirig-
ible type of aircraft is doomed.

The fight will go on. During the past ten days there have
been a series of tragic airplane crashes, both in this country
and abroad. The reason for them, like the reason for this, is

Signed letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene, not to disease,
diagnosis or treatment, will be answered by Or. Brady if a stamped,

envelope la enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In Ink.
Owing to the large number ot letters received only a few can be answered
here. No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions.
Address Dr. William Brady In care of The Mall Tribune.

WHERE DID THE F1KST GERMS COME FROM?

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

April 4, 1033.
(It was Wednesday)

Grange speaker at the Nat declares,
"the present returning wave of revival
la false prosperity."

Local demands for autos exceeda
the supply, and dealers seek to rush
new order.
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Fair Weather On All Fronts

As Coast League Swings
Into Action Fans to

Enjoy Game at Low Prices

Oallr, "out Young woman says she wishes to
iieksoortlJt, Cntral Point Pbotalj. Hint. Oold pay part of tho debt of gratitude she

owes for the physical and mental
health she enjoys. She was a highDl. moulB '
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the weather.

nPIIOSE, however, who conclude man's effort to conquer theAU Unas, ctrti Id idfinefc school freshman
when she first

The almond blossoms are all killed

by the frost.
air, will never be won, fail to properly understand, eitherorridil punt of tat Ctll ot Mtdjonl.
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heard of my de-

bate. Since then
she has tried
them, and she
knows they are
sound . . . and

I hope you don't remember, the
mean cracks I made about our cou-

sins the dentists recently when one
frank young dentist nicked me five
berries for an Item called "prophy-
laxis" Instead of including that in
his fee for treatment. I fancy a good
deal of the glee folks derive from
such thrusts at medical science Is
similarly Inspired. -

On a common sense basts It Is

much more difficult for those who
Imagine exposure to cold and wet
causes Illness to account for the ex-

traordinary freedom fif polar explorers
from such illness than It la to trace
the source of Infection in outbreaks
of what the old timers persist in
calling "the common cold."
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First step taken for a Sixth street
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Charles Farmer catche a

salmon on a No. 3 Colorado spinner,
and are the fishermen excited. Fish
on exhibition In main window of

Young's Hardware store.
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ogy and chemis
try, and from
these studies she Sheriff's office collects (75,000 taxe

In a single day.
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has been able to confirm many of the
facts I set forth contrary to popular QUESTIONS AND) ANSWERS.

Goat's Milk.

man's ingenuity or his persistence.
There was a time, not so long ago, when every storm at sea,

brought trngedies to every storm swept shore. There was also
a time when railroad wrecks were a weekly occurence.

Today ocean liners are practically storm proof. No matter
how the elements rave and roar, the big steamers ride them
out and proceed safely to port.

Railroad travel, thanks to modern safety appliances, and
improved methods, is safer than staying at home, particularly
if home happens to be near the center of motor traffic.

TTIOUSANDS of lives have been sacrificed to bring about
the safety of transportation by boat and rail.

Thousands of lives will undoubtedly have to be sacrificed to
bring about a similar security in transportation by air.

But that such security will be brought about, is as certain
as that the sun will rise tomorrow. Death and danger have
never deterred this stubborn human animal from olimbing
steadily upward, over the bodies of his fallen comrades, to over-

come the elements of Nature, which challenge his. ultimate vio-tor-

and threaten his continued progress.

Pete Belcaatro, temperamental
matman from Sacramento, wants
only to be left alone when he meets

Ray Prlsble at the Armory tomorrow
evening.

"If your local referee will Just let
me go, I will guarantee to wrap up
Mr. Prisbie all ready for mailing. The
trouble with these home town refe-

ree is," says Mr. Belcastro, 'they
hate to see their local boys mussed

up. I have made it so tough on sev-

eral opponents in California rings
that to beat me, the referee baa had
me barred.

"Well, you can Just tell the fans
that I've come here to win over Pris-

bie. My agreement calls for any-

thing except the strangle hold and
what I expect to do to Mr. Prisbie
will be plenty." -

When told of Belcastro's attitude
regarding their meeting in the one
hour half main event here Wednes-

day night, Prisbie said he has never
entered the ring afraid of an oppo-
nent and would do his best to win.
"And about this rough stuff," said
Ray, "well, I palled around with a
lot of tough babies' on my trip back
east and I picked up a few pointers
on this dirty work myself."

Copco's wrestling engineer, Roland
Warren, meets a tough and strong
opponent in Fireman Coy of Weed,
California, on the same card.

Warren, one of the best wrestlers
ever developed in this part of the
state Is well liked by local fans, was
only defeated by a narrow margin in
his bout here last week with Duke
Elliott.

Coy and Warren weigh about the
same, while Warren was handicapped
by 13 pounds against Elliott.

Promoter Mack Ltllard thinks low
prices are the thing to bring back
packed houses to the Armory. The
gallery was well filled last week and
low prices did It. "I will continue
to give the Medford fans the best
wrestling and boxing entertainment

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
April 4, 1913.

(It was Thursday)
Frost forecast to be phoned all

growera at 8:00 o'clock.

SAN PRANOISOO. April . (ff)
First of the leagues to annually open
the battle of base-hits- ., the Pacific

Oot circuit, geta under war today
with the eight clube playing Initial
games In California cities, as Is the
custom.

The 193S pennant winners, Port-
land's Beavers, begin defense of their
ohamplonsMp at San Francisco,
agatnst the aeals. Hollywood open
at Sacramento against the Senators.
The San Francisco Missions move In
on the Oakland Oaks. Los Angeles

s the Seattle Indians.
Full weather waa predicted on alt

front, for the opening. Wit prices
redued aa low as 35 cents for bleach-er- a

and 40 cents for grandstand, club
officials were confident attendances
would be swelled considerably over
those of last season, one of the worst
In the history of the league.

The usual opening day ceremonies
wer.j scheduled and the mayors of
Oakland and San Francisco were oil-

ing their throwing arms for the first
pitch

Los Angeles, Hollywood and Port-
land atart the season generally rated
as the three favorites for the

pennant race.
Probable opening batteries:

opinion . . .

That's the way I like it. So many
college graduates are unbelievably
ignorant of human physiology, path-
ology and hygiene and unbelievably
complacent about It.

The correspondent comments on a
familiar reaction which has often
irked me, too. "People who don't
question the germ theory of disease,"
she observes,1 "demand 'Well, then,
how did colds get started in the first
place? Where did the first germs

"Turtle serum" as a cure for
causes wide Interest

throughout nation.

We have a herd of goats and in
marketing the milk we constantly
find the people think It Is not so
good for them. H. B. O.

v

Answer Goat's milk Is generally
more healthful and more nutritious
than cow's milk. It has always
brought a premium price, especially
for the feeding of Invalids and feeble
Infanta. The family that can have
goat's milk Instead of cow's milk Is

"The Will of the People," an Edison
drama at the It; "His Date With
Qlendowyn" at the Isis.fe Smudge Pot

By Arthur Perry. come from?' " fortunate. In these times many fami M. J. Morris, a recent arrival from
Portland, Me., purchases "Brookald
Place" near Phoenix.

This argument Is frequently used
by charlatans who brush aside the
discoveries of Pasteur, Koch. Lister,

Ashland purchases a fire hose auto
truck.

and many other renowned scientists
to tell their moronlo prospects or cus-
tomers that all disease is Just someWhat Price Popularity ? Plan to discharge Prof. O'Gara

arouses fruitmen. County court re-

serve decision. s

kind of poisonous waste trying to get
out of the system and the germs are
attracted like files to carton.

lies living in villages or in the su-
burbs ought to keep a goat as a mat-
ter of good health and good economy.

Demand Exceeds Supply.
It makes me boiling mad to see

these articles' in magazines and pa
pera about all the fine Infants to be
had for adoption . . . We are well able
to have a family of four children. We
have found Just one so far. All the
Institutions where we have applied
tell us the demand exceeds the sup-
ply .. . Mrs. H. W. A.

Answer Best to get In touch with

At Los Angeles, Thomas and On
nln, Seattle, Haid and Cox.

At Oakland, Ludolph and VeltmanA moron Is an adult whose mental
Missions, Cole or Lleber and Fltn- -

capacity Is no greater than that of
available and the low price policy
will continue," Lillard said today.

The curtain raiser will enter th
ring at 8:30.

WJ3 Americana dote on extremes. We do nothing by halves,
we go from the extreme right to the extreme left, and

back to the extreme'right again. That's our habit.. It's a habit
that like most habits. has its disadvantages.

patrlck.
K Saoramento, Flynn and Woodall;

normal child.
It would be Interesting to present

Hollywood, Campbell and Bassler.
A', San Francisco. Henderson and

"Weal Bite tor a beer garden" 1

now outstripping the old favorite:
"Suitable apot lor auto camp." In the
want-a- d columns.

Spring Jever Is now serving aa an
excellent alibi Jor pure laalneas, whlcb.

has been traveling tor the last nine
months, under the alios ot "enforced

Idleness."

Today Is the Oth birthday ot Glt
Bhlmoda, who can never be president,
or a member ot the legislature, or
otherwise handicapped.

tlB cows have started to lie down

on the highways, to be hit by an
Alto freight car, and be worth 110.

P. O. Blgham caught a fish last
Saturday, and the clvlo excitement
caused thereby has started to oool

down a trifle, due to the approach
of legallwd beer. This may seem like

what of It Item, but the catching
of the first fish Is like unto catch-

ing the first man-eati- tiger, to a

From the extreme of declaring only a short time ago that a
this question to a freshman

class and see whether any
morons have managed to get Into
high school.

Molsaacs; Portland, Gibson and Palm
lsano.

your own physician or any physician
having a general practice. He will
know the bushes where the best baThe charlatan's prospective suckers
bies grow, and everything.

president could do nothing right, we are now declaring a presi-
dent can do no wrong. "We made Herbert Hoover the most

unpopular president in recent history, and are now making
Franklin Roosevelt the most popular one.

consider this sally devastating to the
medleal side, since no doctor of medi-
cine springs forward to explain where
the first germs came from.

Booze.
I am 24, and for 10 years have had

The Mail Tribune doesn't question President Roosevelt's A doughboy scrutinising his shirt
spinal curvature. Wore cast about
six months. Back very bothersome,
always tired. Occasionally attend PLAN DIG TRADEfor cooties might believe the little

bessties are attracted to the field by drinking parties and on rising nextright to that popularity. In one month he has established a new
record in the White House, for aggressive leadership, quick
decision, and courageous action.

the Itching if some freak healer loudly
challenged the orthodocs to tell where

morning back feels fine and 1

straight all day. Is this due to the
alcohol? J. J.the first cooties came from.But there is nothing more certain than that this plain sailing It Is astonishing how these char Answer The alcohol benumbs your
consciousness of your trouble. JustTillage In the African jungie, ana

concerned put up a battle, like a --

flushing demagogue fighting for the

our clnof executive now enjoys, will one of these days abruptly
ond. The worm will turn.; Reaction will follow action.

Then the acid test will come.

latans can ridicule the germ theory
and sanction the use of antiseptics
or actually prescribe antlseptlo reme-
dies without exciting the suspicions

as It makes a lack wit think he Is
very intelligent, or a weakling think

CHICAGO, April 4. (AP) The
Herald and Examiner today said that
despite an official denial, rumors
persisted that the Chicago Cubs and
the St. Louis Cardinal of the Na-

tional league were negotiating In a
deal that would result in the ex-

change of three playera and payment
of an unnamed amount of money by

he Is strong.
of their patrons. (Copyright John F. pllle Co.)

doubt whatever that President RooseveltHPHERE is no Again we offer roundtrips for about 1 a mile to
almost everywhere in the West. Start your trip on
one of these dates:

1 realizes this. lie is wisely making hay while the sun shines. the Ohicago club. v
The players affected, the HeraldWhen the tide sets in the other way he will be prepared for it. PIRATES, YANKEES CHOICE

IN PRE-SEASO- N GUESSING

common people.

LAST NOT LEAST.

(Oregon City Enterprise)
Mount Morlah Baptist church,

Rev. Obedlah Brown, pastor.
Preaching morning and evening.
In the promulgation of the Ooe-p- ei

three books are necessary, the
Bible, the hymn-boo- and the
pocketbook. Come next Sunday
and bring all three.

and Examiner said, were Outfielder
John "Pepper" Martin and JimmyWe wish we could say as much for the American people, APRIL 13, 14,15,Mooney, southpaw pitcher who wouldIf they could realize this law of compensation is immutable,

could be prepared for the inevitable, a great deal of trouble,
come to the Cubs from the Cardinals
and Shortstop Mark Koenlg who
would be given by the Cubs In addi-

tion to the cash settlement.

NM'SlTARlTHLEIE

Be back by midrught, April 25
Try our new "Meals Select" Complete luncheons
and dinners for 80 to $1.25 and breakfasts for 50
to 90, on all S. P. dining cars.

Examples of "Dollar Day" roundtrips

There la not much organised lying

going on now, except that all nature
lovers aliens tney get up a .

Just to see the sun peep over yon

much needless sacrifice could be avoided.
For with such a psychology prevailing, the extreme reaction

that always causes so much destruction could be avoided.

If at the present time the American people woild prepare
for such a contingency, if they would soberly appraise the

prevailing psychology realize that President Roosevolt is not

a Miracle man, and stop expecting him or anyone else in

Washington to be one,
Then we would regard the future with far more confidence

and optimism than now seems warranted.

By Alan Gould
Associated Press Sports Editor.

NEW YORK, April 4(AP) The
wide divergence of opinion on the
outcome of the National league pen-

nant race was reflected today by
more complete returns in the seventh
annual Associated Press "pennant
poll," although the Pittsburgh Pi-

rates maintained a safe lead as favor-
ites to dethrone the Chicago cubs.

Moanwhlle the New York Yankees,
overwhelming choice In the American

eastern hills.

T4v the end of the week all the a)'

league ballots, Increased their lead
over the Washington Senators, pick-
ed by the experts to give the world
champions their stlffest fight. The
vote was: Yankees 00, Senators 13.

The Pirates, with 45 first place
nominations, and the champion Cubs
with 25 out of a total of 80, dominate
the National league voting but the
range of opinion is such that seven of
the eight entries have at least one
backer willing to put them at the
top of the Hat In predicting the
probable outcome.

mond blossoms will be ready to be

killed by the frost.

Portland
Salem

Eugene J.
San Francisco
Lob Angeles ....

..$7.15

.. 6.00

.. 4.46

.. 9.10

..18.25

Great ado la raging In the press,
because fool robins have started beat
ing their brains out against their own

lmaaea In window pane. Man womu
not do anything like that. He Just
flhta windmills the year around, and
trlea to batter down the front gates E

WASHINGTON, April 4. OP) One
of the navy' foremost athlete was
aboard the Akron when It crashed.

Lieut. Geo. Calnan, construction
oorpi. of Watertown, Mass., was a par-

ticipant in th Olympic games last
yeai- at Los Angeles.

It was he who ws designated to
take the oath of sportsmanship for
all participant.

He had developed fencing to a fine
art and had participated In three
other Olympic games. He graduated
from th Naval aoamedy In 1910.

,

Braves Bolster Infield
By $65,000 Coast Rook

Similar low fare between aH S. P. stations

Southern Pasiiic
J. 0. Carle, Agent. Tel. 34

Pressing Fatal

At Water Holes
of state prisons, with his own neao.

DRAFT DEFENSEThe collegiate atmosphere around
here la being maintained by
wfcn call each other by their last
names. For Instance. Mary Smith la

Only two years out of high school,
called Smith. This la mannish, snap' vounr Al Wright Is giving Kanmt

LI Maranvllle a battle for the second

basing Job with the Boston Braves.
Communications

py. and Indicates the speaker has

been to Eugene or Oorvallla, and ate
her meala In a sorority house. By

using the surname Instead of the
Christian name, both the called and

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla (AP)
Two years ago Albert Wright, then
18. was captain of hla nign scnooi

(Continued iiom rag. One)the caller Buffer from the aweet ae
baseball team In San Francisco.

Trie VVATfig j

Dl 'iif tV2fv I "566 ALL.

(Wilt
UAW BALLS YU
S

-- CyT HITINPjpf

luslon they are sophisticated. This
Today th big. gangling kid la oncation for the murder, but It la be-

lieved this Is contrary to the advice
of hla attorneys.

style la not much better than the
craze, a few years back, when all the the verge of winning a regular Job

at second base for the Boston Braves,
and shoving the veteran Maranvllle

Gardens for Relief Work.
To the Editor:

In view of the poorly organised
help that Is being given the unem-

ployed in this city, it seems to me

ths' the owners of vacant lots In
Medford should work out a plan
whereby unemployed men could be
allowed to plsnt gardens on the

Letters dlotated by Banks to nisgirls were either called Blllle or Kay.
Then, If a girl wanted to be original, back to the bench for the first time
he waa called Bobble or Jackie. How police and city police, warning them

against serving a warrant, and with a
threat of bloodshed, will be used as

In 30 yeara.
ever, no maid was caned jimmy. Ho's been nothing short or sensa

Hetd HHatyCand
and" BUNGALOWS
Pasadena, California

A truly chinning atmosphere in which to
rest for a day, a week or to live and dream a
way the winter months.

Pasadena and the beautiful HOTEL MARY-
LAND are a bit farther away from the ocean,
where the dry, crisp air and health restoring
unahlne are to Invigorating- - .yet only a few

, minutes drive along paved boulevards t ths
heart of busy Los Angeles.

For Booklet and flew Stow Mains
Write to H. M. NICKERSON, MANAGER

evidence by the state. The inters tional In spring games, smacking the
ball all over the premises and covA venerable 4d rubbed fenders with

a 10.13 auto late yesterday. The driver
were found after the slaying, rnero
is also a record that Banks within a
halt hour of the murder, transacted ering the keystone sack like a cloud

of the new car waa mad enough to
business. His statement, after thewrite to Governor Meier.

e

burst. He Is about the nlltlest looa-In- g

kid Inflelder to train In Florida
this season.crime, that he "shot George Prescott

Ilk. any other burglar, and wouldMrs. Chapman announces arrival ot
Wright comprises half of the youthdo It again," will also be used bya granddaughter. Betty Laverne Black ful Infield duo purchased by the

Braves from the Missions of the Paborn a few days before the quake.
(Hanoi Oreen Notes) The Inconsplou.

the state. At the Sheriff Sohermer-hor- n

ouster hearing. Deputy Sheriff
Phil B. Lowd testified that Bank
threatened to kill him. "If you aver

try to take me out of my home on a
By JOHIINY FARRKIX.

ground, and in this way much food
coulo. be had by them direct from
the toreast of Mother Earth.

TMa system has been worked out
very successfully In the larger eltlee
and so should be a success here In
Medford. There have been rumors
that a plan is being devised to do
this In Medford, but as yet there
have been no signs of action, and If

something Isn't done soon, the gar-
den season will be past.

Some will probably ask where the
wate- - will come from to Irrigate these
gardens. I believe that It should be
possible for the city to make ar-

rangements for the water for the gar-de-

If this plan were worked out It
would bei n perfect accordance with

ous mother.

At a bank robbery trial In Colorado. (As Told to Artie McOovern.)
warrant."the defendant claimed he did not

know what he waa doing The cashier. Bank continues to reatft a Bible
dally, but there la no Indication he
takea this chsrg. against him serihowever, testified that the defendant

knew enough to take 5, aio and (30
bills, and leave a pile of local scrip ously. Mrs. Banks haa begun to weary

cific coast league. The other halt Is

Dick ayaelman, a rangy third base-

man, two yeara older than Wright
and a whirlwind around the far cor-

ner.
Oyselman's Big Jump.

' The Braves paid 10.000 Just to look
at the pair, and they are to put ass.-00- 0

more on the line If they keep
them. That would make them the
year's most expensive rookie and
right now It looks like a deal.

Wright played all last season for
th. Missions, hit .318 and fielded

brilliantly. Ovselman spent most of
th season In the Class D Texas-Ne-

Mexico league. Joining the Missions

On of
tht Fined

of Jail life, and haa adopted a more
concerned mien towarda th. accusaalone..

o
tion. The pair have but few visitor.

In Justice court yesterday JanetA man waa In from the country
yesterday, and reported that facta our '

spirit of cleaning up the city.
Ouches filed suit against Bank, who
formerly employed her aa secretary,
for I3M) for wages, the full amount
allowed under th. law. A writ of

were being circulated and believed.

S 3 per cent beer Is due here Frl fTV Iday. and then It will not take long to

definitely determine whether or not
attachment waa also Issued, with the
suit. It waa filed n Banks' Cadillac
coupe. It developed thle morning

Everyone knows that a lot with a
garden on tt looks much hetter and
much more attractive than one with
junk scattered fore and aft on It.

But in order to accomplish any-

thing on this project we must take
IMMEDIATE action and see this thing
through to a successful climax.

Let's have the opinions of others
t . this column.

CHARLES P. CHAMPLIN, Jr.

It la Intoxicating. Several have an
nouneed their intention to personally

"Oeel this would be a swell course
If It didn't have so many water
haaards I lose an average of two
ball on every round I"

How to overcome this fear of get-
ting your ball Into (he water? It Is
purely a matter of developing confi-
dence.

Few water haxarda off the tee are
mor. than 100 yarns carry, yeu we
frequently find a golfer w,ho can
drive 190 yards on a hole where there
Is no haeard, continually putting his
ball In the lake.

Th. chief trouble lies In pressing
and raising th. head. The golfer
who has developed th. wat.r heard
complex. I Inclined to hit the ball
harder, and I so snxlous to see If
hi ball .has carried the lake, that
he raise hi head too quickly. a

You can easily overcome your fear
by considering It as Just another tee
shot. Take a doaen or two old bails
out to the water hole. Keep your
head down and awing without press-
ing, and you'll have no difficulty
clearing th. lak..

4 .
'artTROK" a specific remedy for

treatment ot poison osk. Satisfac

that It la mortgaged, and otherwise
legally Involved. The holder of the
mortgage waa reported a having

When In HOLLYWOOD

Live at the lovely

HOTEL

CHRISTIE
in thi heart of evorything. Smart

ahop. unique theatre. Rub elbowa
with world famom morie atari.
Twenty minutet from the ocean.
Downtown Los Angeles twentr-fir-

minutes. Sumptuous , . luxurious
Hotel Christie, beautiful Hollywood.

turned back th. mortgage to th. for-
mer secretary. ,

O'l'Out May Remember.Last week Arthur La Dleu, former
business manager for Bank, filed a

late In the campaign. Quite a vault
from Class D to the big show In one
year.

Both are baseball enthusiast, craxy
about the game.

"Clee. If I couldn't play baseball 1
think' I would die," Wright said this
spring. "Krer since 1 was so high I
would rather play baseball than eat.
It makes me sick to hear people on
the coast Hiking football all the
time, even during th. baseball ."

Wright's grestest hero Is Lefty
O'Doul of the Brooklyn Dodgers, last
year's National league batting cham-

pion. O'Doul halla from San Fran-
cisco, too.

"He must be a great fellow a well

suit for th. sam. amount, with an
attachment. No return haa been
made aa yet upon the attachment, by

Rooma wllhont bath $1 .50 np
Rooms with bath . $2.00 np
Special werkljr monthly tare.
6oll Pririltgea. Garage adjacent.

Can checked at the door.

drink up the first truckload. and they
will be able to render a quick verdict.
It la alatmed that the beer will make
the cltlxen full of It, sleepy. The
prevailing liquor of prohibition made
the imbiber want to drive an auto.

"Arthur Gross Is working on Man-
uel new born" (Huntington
News.) Terrors of Infancy.

PERMANENT WAVES. 1.60 tad up.
Pot a limited time. Bowman's Beauty
anoc Phone 07.

Phone Ml. Well haul away your
refuse, city Sanitary Servloe, -

th. sheriffs office.
'

been awed in the least by playing
agatnst the big lenguers. They see
no reason why a player should
"tighten up In fast company.

"After all, tfs mental. Isn't It?"
asked Oyeelman. "I'm not kidding
myself. The class ts Wetter and the
pitchers much smarter up here. The
man with experience has a big edge.
But, still, a man who can hit shoftld
be able to hit.--

Claud Ward. brother-in-la- of

as a wonderful hitter." said Wright.
"I shook hands with him once, but X

suppose he's forgotten It."
There is a possibility that "ODoo-dle- ,"

as he is fondly known In Flat-bus-

will hare an opportunity to
recall his admirer this summer when
he chftftes a few of Wrtght's drives
back to the wall.

Banka. among thr. Indicted for bal-
lot theft, and whole arrest was de-

layed because ot his Illness, was re- - HOTEL CHRISTIE 6724 Hollywood Bird.
Hollywood, Californiapolled a convalescing rapidly. He

win re arrested as soon aa he la pro tion guaranteed. O, ace Laboratories. That about sums up the diamond R. J. Mathcsok, Managernounced well by his doator. 305 Liberty Bldg. Neither Wright nor Ovselman has philosophy of the "Wo.OOO twins.--


